Minutes FOR REGULAR MEETING OF THE
FRIENDS OF MONTE RIO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Approved August, 25, 2017
Date: Sun. Aug. 20, 2017 | Time: 1pm
Location: Fran’s office
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Call to Order: 1:19pm
Roll Call: Rhian, Fran Tia
Public Comment : N/A
Old Business : N/A
New Business:
1. MR Chamber of Commerce triangle sign offer. Board agrees that the Monte Rio Chamber is welcome to to put up
a sign on their board, at their own expense, at the The Triangle to read:
st
st
(1 line) Monte Rio Supper Club: 1 Mondays
nd
(2 line) Full details @ www.FriendsofMonteRio.org
If possible, we would like the Supper Club logo on the left and the FoMR logo on the right. Contact
Tia@SpiderwebDesignSF.com for image files. Fran to follow through with Chamber.
Reports / Discussions:
1. Public Outreach/Social Media/Website Report/Secretary Report: Tia talks about mixed message branding and the
importance of scheduled advertising. Also about an overall Supper Club schedule she is working on to make it
easier for all volunteers, especially at short notice. Report attached.
2. Program Reports / Discussion:
a. Supper Club; Fran, Tia, Rhian. Rhian & Tia report on Chefs contacted at Santa Rosa Market. Tia to create
a Supper Club page on the FoMR site where volunteers, chefs & musicians can access guidelines, forms
and contact details. Fran says to run by who should contact these chefs w/ Amanda, Tia points out that
having the webpage up before contacting them is a good idea. Tia presents updated Supper Club
documents for consideration (also emailed to board Aug 8) and posting on FoMR website: 1. Scheduling
calendar w/ history of Chefs, Musicians & dinners served. 2. Tally Sheet, Fran doesn’t like it so will make
corrections to old tally sheet. 3. Separate Guidelines for Chefs & Musicians. 4. Pros & Cons discussion of
ticket sales table location (based on Aug. experience) this was met with resistance, Tia encouraged careful
consideration and further discussion. Tia commented that a cash box with separate areas for bills would
be helpful. Fran doesn’t think it’s necessary. Documents attached with some changes made at meeting.
Up for further discussion.
b. Summer of Love Mixer/picnic; Fran. Tia reports that Damien is interested. Date of Sat, Oct 14 pending
MRRPD approval. Porta Potties: 1 per 50 persons. We don’t anticipate more than 50. Tia to create flier
rd
with 3 weeks lead time (due Sept 23 ) and follow up FoMR advertising. Fran to follow through with
contacting Damien and other details.

c.
d.
e.
f.
3.
7.

8.
9.

THE FOLLOWING REPORTS ARE TABLED UNTIL NEXT MEETING.
Rivers of the Lost Coast; Fran
Portable ashtrays; Tia
Craft Gym at Teen Center; Tia
Annual Labor Day @ Amphitheatre; Tia

Treasurer Report: TABLED

Action Items: Tia: Damien contact info to Fran; excel loaded computer to Fran; justify old email list w/ new w/ Rhian;
create e-Mail sign-up sheet with disclaimer; finish SC schedule, create SC webpage. Rhian: recreate old list and send final
reminder to sign up at website. Fran: Follow through with MRChamber on triangle sign; Corrections to tally sheet; follow
through w/Summer of Love mixer. Fran will get menu, musician and music copy with music links from Amanda for Tia ASAP
th
Next Meeting: Sunday, Sept 17 , 1pm @Fran’s Office
Adjournment: 2:36pm

PUBLIC OUTREACH, SOCIAL MEDIA & WEBSITE REPORT
Website:

Mailchimp
80 subscribers
Aug SC announcment :
sent to 77 people
open rate 57.1%
list average 49.7%
industry average 20.3%
Supper Club Facebook: 505 likes; 493 followers
FoMR Facebook: 417 likes; 415 followers

Friends of Monte Rio Supper Club
Breakdown of Dinner dated
________________________
Dinners

Taster Plates

Ticket starting number _____________

Ticket starting number________________

Ticket ending number _____________

Ticket ending number ________________

Difference/# Dinners_______________

Difference/# Plates __________________

1- Total # Dinners_______ - (# ___Musicians) =

______ x $15.00 =

Total = $_________

2- Total # Taster Plates__________

_______ x $5.00 =

Total = $_________
Grand Total = $ ___________

3- Chef’s Remuneration (# Dinners) _______ x $11.00 =

Total

2 4- Total # Taster Plates

Total = $_____.00

__________

x $5.00 =

$_____.00

Grand Total = $_____.00
Chef’s acknowledgement of receipt:

Signature:___________________________

4 5- Musician’s remuneration (# Dinners-# Musicians) _______ x $2.00 = Total $_________.00

Musician’s acknowledgement of receipt: Signature:__________________________

Cash box summary
1

Total Take

$_________.00

2

MINUS

Total paid to chef

$_________.00

3

MINUS

Total paid to Musicians

$_________.00

4

MINUS Expenses (Attach receipts)

Balance to go to Friends of Monte Rio (Sponsor)
FLOAT IN CASH BOX $100.00

$_________.__
$_________.00

Chef Acknowledgment of Receipt of
FoMR Supper Club Guidelines

Event Date: _______________-__________-201___

Name Chef: ________________________________

I hereby acknowledge and confirm that I have received and understand the
Guidelines of the Friends of Monte Rio Supper Club. I acknowledge total
compensation is based on total plates sold for the given event. No total dollar
compensation can be or will be guaranteed.

Signature

Date: _______________-__________-201___

Musician Acknowledgment of Receipt of
FoMR Supper Club Guidelines

Event Date: _______________-__________-201___

Names Musicians/Group: ________________________________

I hereby acknowledge and confirm that I have received and understand the
Guidelines of the Friends of Monte Rio Supper Club. I understand No
Amplified Music is allowed outside the Monte Rio Community Center and
Amplified Music must end at 10: 00 p.m.
I acknowledge total compensation is based on total Dinner Plates sold for the
given event. No total dollar compensation can be or will be guaranteed.

Signature

Date: _______________-__________-201____

Friends of Monte Rio
Supper Club Guidelines
1. Supper Club happens once a month [ currently 1st Monday ] except July and
December.
2. Chefs should be associated with a restaurant or catering business.
3. Any Chef can reserve any date, pending availability: 1st come, 1st serve.
4. A Chef who has done Supper Club within the calendar year can only take another
month, if a Chef who hasn’t, isn’t interested.
5. What is served The menu is entirely up to the Chef and shall be set and reported to
FoMR for advertising 2 weeks prior to event. However, Dinner Plates should have at
least three things on it and should be followed by some dessert, a vegetarian option
must be included. A meat or vegetarian Taster Plate shall also be offered which is
approximately 1/3 volume of the dinner.
6. Chefs are responsible for food costs and cleaning the kitchen & dishes.
7. The venue is responsible for providing chairs, tables, standard dishes, tableware,
napkins, and removing trash/recycling.
8. Chefs assume liability for food and service. The venue assumes liability for the
premises. [ annual million dollar rider on property insurance ]
9. Supper Club is a fixed $15 per Dinner Plate, cash only opportunity to serve 65-125
people. Money is collected by FoMR SC Leader; split is $11 to the Chef, $2 to the
band, and $2 to FoMR minus expenses.
A $5 Sampler Taster Plate will also be available; chef receives all of the $.
10. Supper Club is a Bring-Your-Own-Beverage affair.
11. The Venue is reserved from 6pm to 8pm for service and music: early start at 5pm for
setup; final close by 10pm 9pm for cleanup.
12. No Amplified Music is allowed outside the Monte Rio Community Center and
Amplified Music Must End at 10:00 pm. Musicians shall introduce themselves and
announce if they have CDs for sale but shall not go table to table to solicit tips.
13. Typical patron arrival rate is:
6:00 – 7:00
50-90 plates
7:00 – 8:00
10-20 plates
Setup and Cleanup will be jointly handled by Friends of Monte Rio Supper Club [FoMR SC]
and the Chef

Subject: Re: Post Script Re: Corrected forms
Date: Sunday, August 6, 2017 at 11:03 AM
From: Fran Levy <Dsun@sonic.net>
To: Tia Resleure <Ja@spiderwebdesignsf.com>
Conversa5on: Post Script Re: Corrected forms

The music goes to 8 instead of 9
On Aug 6, 2017, at 10:45 AM, Tia Resleure <Ja@spiderwebdesignsf.com> wrote:
Post Script Re: Corrected forms
P.S. Also put in wriJng for the the chef and musicians to include a link to their
website, FB page or YouTube video 2 weeks prior for our adverJsing?
On 8/6/17, 10:42 AM, "Tia Resleure" <Ja@spiderwebdesignsf.com <x-msg://6/
Ja@spiderwebdesignsf.com> > wrote:
I’ve made some addiJons/clariﬁcaJons to the document for your consideraJon, in
Red. Also would like to suggest that the Acknowledgement of Musicians and
Chefs include the speciﬁc guideline of concern to them. The overall guidelines
would then be for us. Perhaps also point out music is from 6:30-7:30 and that
musicians get a free dinner?
Tia
On 8/5/17, 9:22 PM, "Fran Levy" <Dsun@sonic.net <x-msg://6/Dsun@sonic.net>
> wrote:
I made some more changes to the ﬁrst page. Please trash the previous one that I
sent.

Fran

Friends of Monte Rio Supper Club

Breakdown of Dinner Dated: ___________
FLOAT IN CASH BOX $100 - $150? in 5’s

MUSICIAN PLATES
st
Give 1 tickets from roll to musicians.
Ticket numbers:

Total # of Musician Plates:

________

DINNER PLATES

TASTER PLATES

Ticket # [last remaining]
st
Ticket # [1 sold]
Total # of Dinner Plates:

-

Ticket # [last remaining]
st
Ticket # [1 sold]

________

Total # of Taster Plates:

________

TOTAL TAKE
Total # of Dinners:
Total # of Tasters:

________
________

x $15.00 =
x $5.00 =

$_________.00 sub total
$_________.00 sub total
$_________.00 Grand Total

CHEF REMUNERATION
Total # of Dinner Plates:
Total # of Taster Plates:
Total # of Musician Plates:

________
________
________

x $11.00 =
x $5.00 =
x $5.00 =

Chef’s Acknowledgement of Receipt of Cash:

$_________.00
$_________.00
$_________.00
$_________.00

sub total
sub total
sub total
Total

SIGNATURE: _________________________________

MUSICIAN REMUNERATION
Total # of Dinner Plates:

________

Musician's Acknowledgement of Receipt of Cash:

x $2.00 =

________ Total

SIGNATURE: _________________________________

CASH BOX SUMMARY

MINUS
MINUS
MINUS

Total Take
Total Paid to Chef
Total Paid to Musicians
Total Paid for Musician Plates: TO BE RECORDED AS EXPENSE
TOTAL TO DEPOSIT TO FoMR ACCOUNT

$_________.00
$_________.00
$_________.00
$_________.00
$_________.00

Chef Acknowledgment of Receipt of Friends of Monte Rio (FoMR) Supper Club Guidelines
Event Date: __________________
Chef / Business Name: ________________________________
e-Mail: ____________________________________ Telephone: __________________________
st

1.

Supper Club happens once a month, currently 1 Mondays, except July.

2.

Supper Club is a fixed price $15 per Dinner Plate / $5 Taster Plate, cash only opportunity to introduce your Culinary
Skills to the Lower Russian River community.

3.

Money is collected by FoMR Supper Club leader; Dinner split is $11 to the Chef, $2 to the musician(s), and $2 to
FoMR. Chef receives all money for Taster Plates. Chef agrees to provide a Dinner Plate for musicians for which
FoMR will pay $5 per plate.

4.

Total compensation is based on the above formula. No total dollar compensation can be or will be guaranteed.
Typical attendance is 65-125 persons. This works out to approx $715-$

5.

The menu is entirely up to the Chef, however, 9.5” Dinner Plates w/ 1.5” rims should have at least three things on
it and should be followed by a dessert. An 8” Taster Plate w/ 1” rims shall also be offered which is approximately
1/3 volume of the dinner. A vegetarian option must be offered of both size plates. Supper Club is a Bring-YourOwn-Beverage & Glass affair.

6. Chef shall set the menu and provide it and a link to a website or Facebook page 2 weeks prior to the event for
FoMR advertising.
7.

FoMR is responsible for creating fliers and advertising on their website [www.FriendsofMonteRio.org], Facebook
pages, e-mail list and posting to various local online locations. FoMR shall also provide links to advertising
materials to Chef and Musician(s) for their own announcements.

8. Chefs should be associated with a restaurant or catering business.
st

st

9. Any Chef can reserve any date, pending availability: 1 come, 1 serve.
10. A Chef who has done Supper Club within the calendar year can only take another month, if a Chef who hasn’t,
isn’t interested.
11. Chefs are responsible for food costs and cleaning the kitchen, dishes and oven, if used.
12. FoMR is responsible for providing the venue, music, chairs, tables, standard dishes, tableware & napkins.
13. FoMR is responsible for selling tickets, set up & cleaning dining area, removing trash/recycling & inspecting the
kitchen at the end of the evening and paying the Chef & Musician(s).
14. Chefs assume liability for food and service. The venue assumes liability for the premises. [ annual million dollar
rider on property insurance ]
15. The Venue is reserved from 6pm to 8pm for food service. Dining area set up starts at 4:30pm but earlier access to
the kitchen for Chef setup is available by prior arrangement; final close by 9pm for cleanup.
16. Chefs are encouraged to contact Fran Levy (tel. 707-, email) in advance for a kitchen tour to help determine your
needs of advance access to the kitchen.
17. A prompt 6pm start of service and not running out of food is critical to the success of Monte Rio Supper Club.

I hereby acknowledge and confirm that I have received and understand the Chef Guidelines of the Friends of Monte Rio
Supper Club.
Signature: ____________________________________
Date: _______________-__________-20___
Please e-mail web link to e_news@friendsofmonterio.org 2 weeks prior to event.

Musician Acknowledgment of Receipt of Friends of Monte Rio (FoMR) Supper Club Guidelines
Event Date: __________________
Musician(s)/Group Name: ________________________________
e-Mail: ____________________________________ Telephone: __________________________

st

1.

Supper Club happens once a month, currently 1 Mondays, except July.

2.

Supper Club is a fixed price $15 per Dinner Plate / $5 Taster Plate, cash only opportunity to introduce your Musical
Skills to the Lower Russian River community.

3.

Money is collected by FoMR Super Club leader; Dinner split is $11 to the Chef, $2 to the musician(s), and $2 to
FoMR. Chef receives all money for Taster Plates. FoMR agrees to provide a Dinner Plates for musicians for which
FoMR will pay Chef $5 per plate.

4.

Total compensation is based on the above formula. No total dollar compensation can be or will be guaranteed.
Typical attendance is 65-125 persons, which works out to approx $130-$250.

5.

Musician(s) shall provide a link to a website, FaceBook page or YouTube video 2 weeks prior to the event for FoMR
advertising.

6. FoMR is responsible for creating fliers and advertising on their website [www.FriendsofMonteRio.org], FaceBook
pages, e-mail list and posting to various local online locations. FoMR shall also provide links to advertising
materials to Chef and Musician(s) for their own announcements.
7.

FoMR is responsible for providing the venue, selling tickets, set up & cleaning dining area, removing
trash/recycling & inspecting the kitchen at the end of the evening and paying the Chef & Musician(s).

8. Set up & Sound check is at 5pm.
9.

Musicians will be provided free Dinner Plate tickets at 6pm.

10. Music is from 6:15-8pm and musicians set their own 10-15 minute breaks.
11. No Amplified Music is allowed outside the Monte Rio Community Center.
12. FoMR shall provide a prominent tip jar for the musicians but tipping shall not be solicited.
13. Musician(s) are welcome to announce & offer CDs for sale.

I hereby acknowledge and confirm that I have received and understand the Musician Guidelines of the Friends of Monte
Rio Supper Club.
Signature: ______________________________________________
Date: ______________________________________________
Please e-Mail web link to: e_news@friendsofmonterio.org no later than 2 weeks prior to event.

FoMR SUPPER CLUB BOOKING SCHEDULE 2018
MONTH
Jan

DAY
N/A

Feb

5

March

5

April

2

May

7

June

4

July

N/A

Aug

6

Sept

3

Oct

1

Nov

5

Dec

3

CHEF
N/A

MUSICIAN
N/A

#SERVED
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

January bookings okay if date falls on the 5th-7th
July bookings, never.
November bookings are per availability when there are elections and if the room needed.
December bookings okay if 7 days after Thanksgiving.

FoMR SUPPER CLUB BOOKING SCHEDULE 2017
MONTH
Jan

DAY
N/A

CHEF
N/A

MUSICIAN
N/A

#SERVED
N/A

Feb

6

Gerald’s Famous Paella

Stella Heath & Ian Scherer Duo – classic jazz &
French song

89

March

6

Epicurean Escapes
Catering

April

3

High Life Kitchen

Lungs & Limbs

May

1

Lata’s Indian Food

Buck -Thrifty

June

5

Epicurean Escapes
Catering

The Farallons

July

N/A

N/A

N/A

Aug

7

Foodie Farmhouse - Thai

Timothy O’Neil Band

Sept

4

A Guy & His Grill

Oct

2

Nov

6

Dec

4

79

N/A

January bookings okay if date falls on the 5th-7th
July bookings, never.
November bookings are per availability when there are elections and if room needed.
December bookings okay if 7 days after Thanksgiving.

FoMR Supper Club Inventory
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

cash box
calculator
FoMR e-mail sign-up sheet / pen
clipboard
FoMR donation box
musician tip jar
camera
Tally Sheets
corkscrew

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

kraft paper roll ??” wide
2 rolls masking tape
sissors
4 table cloths
? napkins
? rolls paper towls
tickets
? name labels
55-gal garbage bags
crayons
flowers

PROS & CONS of SUPER CLUB TICKET TABLE LOCATION
I respectfully request that everyone add to this list for further discussion &
consideration. The Pros & Cons that I started this list with are the result of my
experience as a VOLUNTEER.
LOBBY
Pros:
Less distracting, quieter.
Better traffic flow if ticket sales and food service starts concurrently & promptly at 6pm.
Less opportunity for tickets to be lost.
Less opportunity to scam free meals.
Better location to talk to potential volunteers.
Spenting some quiet time with co-table sitter improves volunteer bonding.

Cons:
Isolated from the action, not as much fun.
Can’t hear the music.
Too awkward to spend quiet time with co-table sitter.

DINING HALL
Pros:
More fun, can hear music.

Cons:
Poor traffic flow, encourages cross traffic through hallway between dining hall and lobby.
Allows more time for tickets to be missplaced.
Greater opportunity to scam free meals.
Noisy, difficult to discuss & promote FoMR.

